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Treehaven Annual Report by the Numbers 

85 Attendees at the 2014 Treehaven 

Tromp Snowshoe Race 

3 

7 

12 

4 

55 

50 

140 

$1,200 

The number of times 

more enrollment 

there was for GIS 

Workshops than     

expected. 

Students who participated in 

Treehaven’s Inner City Programs 

Student Research/Projects 

completed at Treehaven 

from October—May 

Volunteer hours logged for 

Treehaven’s garden 

Students who attended the Youth 

Summit and Envirothon 

Amount in program services that 

Treehaven donated to the Science, 

Technology, Engineering and 

Math (STEM) Exploratory Day 

One-credit weekend courses 

offered for UWSP credit 

Bear cubs that wildlife 

students kept warm in 

their jackets as part of the 

Wisconsin Black Bear    

Research Project 
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1. Fostering Student Success 

Treehaven offered 12        

one-credit weekend   

courses for UWSP credit: 

 Fly Fishing 
 

 Cross Country    

Skiing 
 

 Backpacking 
 

 Snowshoeing 
 

 Adventure         

Leadership 
 

 Leave No Trace 
 

 Leadership          

Development 
 

 Others 

Over 90 weekend days of UWSP CNR student research 

completed from last  October—May at Treehaven for 

the following projects: 

Intensive re-inventory of         

Treehaven forest using cutting 

edge technology. Service       

learning and internship project 

for 3 forestry students                              

(October—December, 2013) 

Habitat Type mapping of           

Treehaven property. Service    

learning project for 3 forestry     

students                                      

(Summer/Fall 2013) 

Fisher habitat usage survey of 

Treehaven. Undergraduate         

research project for two wildlife 

students                                       

(Winter/Spring 2014) 

Ruffed Grouse population survey 

and habitat usage on Treehaven. 

Undergraduate research project 

for the student chapter of the 

Wildlife Society                              

(Spring 2014) 

Fire ecology in mixed pine forest types. Research project led by Dr. Ron 

Masters. This research has included numerous undergraduate students, 

graduate students, and CNR Faculty from Soils, Wildlife, and Forestry 

(2013—present) 

Carnivore track and scat survey of 

Treehaven. Undergraduate         

research project for two wildlife 

students                                        

(Summer 2014) 

Wood Mizer portable sawmill   

operations and lumber              

production. Service learning    

project for 12 forestry students 

(Fall 2013) 

WLNS226 Leave No Trace, Sept. 21, 2013 

Student Research/Projects 

Courses  
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2. Building Partnerships 

Nature Center Land Management 

Project 

Kevin Burns, Treehaven’s Forest Ecologist 

and Steve Kerlin are working with other          

nature centers in the Midwest. Treehaven’s 

forest management plan is an ideal model for 

other nature centers. 

Researchers were happy to find a healthy    

female black bear and her four cubs resting in 

a den. Dr. Tim Ginnett, professor of wildlife       

ecology at UWSP along with DNR biologists, 

local educators and others, gathered               

information on Mar. 5, 2014 as part of the   

Wisconsin black bear research project.  

Black Bear Research Project with 

Dr. Tim Ginnett 

WAEE hosted its annual winter event that 

brought together WAEE members and         

non-members for a weekend of winter          

environmental education and outdoor fun at 

Treehaven. 

Wisconsin Association for            

Environmental Education (WAEE) 

Winter Workshop 

BOW hosted its annual workshops at         

Treehaven that offered many hands-on         

experiences such as fly fishing, canoeing,      

archery, shooting, dog sledding and so much 

more. 

Becoming an Outdoors Woman (BOW) 
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3. Inspiring International Awareness 

Treehaven will be a site 

for NEON research      

starting 2014/2015 with a 

research tower installation 

on property and travelling   

researchers visiting this 

site throughout the year. 

4. Supporting Faculty and Staff 

Treehaven hired two new employees 

in December 2013 (both happen to be 

Point grads). Rachel Anderson is a 

trained naturalist and educator, as 

well as our Trailside Store Manager 

and accounting assistant. Anne       

Williams is our Outreach Specialist 

and Program Assistant, with a strong 

background in education and        

journalism. Treehaven has increased 

program attendance by over 25% and       

improved our environmental           

education planning and program     

capacity. 

Rachel Anderson leading a Plant Identification Hike. 
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5. Reaching Out to the Community 

Treehaven hosted the annual Treehaven 

Tromp Snowshoe Race on Feb. 8, 2014. This 

event was a regional qualifier for USSSA   

National Snowshoe Championships and a 

Braveheart Series event. The race was   

attended by 85 racers and sponsored by 8 

community organizations in the amount of 

$3,500. 

These workshops were taught by Kevin Burns at 

Treehaven in spring of 2014 for Forestry            

professionals throughout the Midwest. The   

workshops were incredibly successful for the GIS 

Department, Treehaven and the CNR. Enrollment 

was 3 times higher than expected. 

Treehaven offered two-week-long programs in 

painting and photography. These two-week     

residential programs highlight fall colors. 

Treehaven Tromp Snowshoe Race 

Public Programs and Weekend 

Workshops 

Treehaven offered 23 

weekend and 16 day 

or evening programs 

in all areas of natural 

resources and           

environmental and 

outdoor recreation. 

GIS Workshops 

Road Scholar (Formerly Elderhostel) 
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Fly Fishing Program 



Three schools from the Milwaukee area (55 students)   

participated in Treehaven’s residential environmental   

education program. One of these schools brought students 

with special needs to participate in Treehaven’s              

environmental education programming. 

Fifteen schools (over 200 students) attended Treehaven’s 

day and residential environmental education programs. 

Six different high schools from the Chicago area (over 175 

students) came to Treehaven for a three day environmental 

education-based program in September and October 2013. 

Reaching Out to the Community: 

School Partnerships 

Inner City School Programs 

Regional School Programs 

Chicago Area School Programs 
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6. Upgrading Facilities 

The roofs on the Vallier Classroom Center and 

Krebs Maintenance building both got re-shingled. 

Finally we have new culverts on Pickerel Creek 

Road complete with new pavement when you 

cross the creek. 

We heard lots of pounding on roofs, well drilling 

and construction while in a site improvement 

stage at Treehaven last fall. The IL Young Lodge 

got a whole new roof. The new “Michigan” roof 

was added over the existing roof resulting in a 

vast improvement for insulation and proper 

drainage. 

The new water system has been completed in 

March. As you enter the main campus of          

Treehaven, you will now see a new small       

building on your right that is the new well house. 

We are really delighted to have excellent, clear 

drinking water. 

Treehaven’s garden is continuing to be a more 

valuable and educational component of        

Treehaven with a Garden Coordinator and 

Committee. From May—June of 2014, we logged 

over 50 volunteer hours in the garden, which 

will produce over 350 pounds. 

IL Young Lodge Roof 

Roofs, Culverts and Pavement 

New Water System 

Treehaven Garden 
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7. Enriching Education through       

Contributions 

Treehaven was the site for the 2014 Youth 

Summit on April 15-17, 2014 for over 140 

middle and high school students from 

across Wisconsin. Treehaven donated $850 

worth of programming services from our 

educational staff. The Youth Summit        

provided science and environmental     

workshops and presentations in                

conjunction with the state Envirothon, 

which was also at Treehaven this year. The 

Envirothon, Wisconsin’s ultimate high 

school and middle school environmental 

science challenge has students from schools 

across the state embark in a day of field 

challenges and team presentations. 

100 seventh and eight-graders from around 

northern Wisconsin came to Treehaven to 

engage in science through fun, hands-on 

workshops. Science, technology,                        

engineering, and mathematics professionals 

from the Northwoods and UWSP provided 

workshops related to STEM careers and       

topics. Treehaven donated over $1,200 worth 

of programming services from our education 

staff. 

Youth Summit and Envirothon 
Science, Technology, Engineering 

and Math (STEM) Exploratory 

Day 
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